2. CONSERVATIVE TALKING POINTS
THE CONSERVATIVE CASE FOR OVERTURNING CITIZENS UNITED
In 2010, when the U.S. Supreme Court’s ruling in Citizens United v. Federal Election Commission struck down
laws restricting corporate and union spending in elections, Americans from all political backgrounds expressed outrage at the Court’s disastrous decision. Today, when Americans are asked if they believe big money has a corrupting and undue inﬂuence on our political process, the answer is consistently a resounding yes.
Yet a small band of corporate-backed commentators and advocacy groups, such as the non-proﬁt Citizens
United, claim the Court’s ruling was a “victory for free speech” and that overturning Citizens United is part
of the “liberal political agenda.” Despite these claims, the majority of conservatives are concerned about the
impact of the Court’s ruling and are joining Americans across the political spectrum in efforts to overturn
Citizens United.

CITIZENS UNITED V. FEC – REPUBLICANS EXPRESS THEIR OUTRAGE
There has been a lot of noise from a small group of corporate-backed political organizations about how the
Citizens United ruling was a “victory for free speech.” Yet, in the wake of the Court’s decision, poll after poll
has shown that Americans of all political stripes believe the Court made a disastrous decision.

Most Republicans think Citizens United was bad for democracy:
t "TVSWFZDPOEVDUFEJO"QSJMCZUIF0QJOJPO3FTFBSDI$PSQPSBUJPO 03$ GPVOEUIBUPWFSBMM 
of Americans agreed that “new rules that let corporations, unions and people give unlimited money to
4VQFS1"$TXJMMMFBEUPDPSSVQUJPOw0OMZEJTBHSFFE1
t /PUBCMZ UISFFPVUPGGPVS3FQVCMJDBOT  BHSFFEXJUIUIJTTUBUFNFOU2
t "TJNJMBSQPMMDPOEVDUFEJO+BOVBSZCZUIF1FX3FTFBSDI$FOUFS 13$ TIPXFEUIBU*OEFQFOEFOU
voters also felt the Citizens United ruling was negative – more than two out of three (67%) of those
polled said the ruling has a negative impact on political campaigns.3

Most Republicans think big campaign spenders, including corporations, can inﬂuence how a member of Congress votes:
t .PSF UIBO UXPUIJSET PG SFTQPOEFOUT   JO UIF 03$ QPMM o JODMVEJOH  PG 3FQVCMJDBOT o BMTP
agreed that, “if a company spent $100,000 to help elect a member of Congress, it could successfully
pressure him or her to change a vote on proposed legislation.” Only one in ﬁve respondents disagreed.4

Most Republican voters think that increased campaign spending erodes trust:
t .PSFUIBOUXPPVUPGUISFF3FQVCMJDBOT  SFTQPOEJOHUPUIF03$QPMMTBJEUIBUiUIFZUSVTUHPWFSOment less because big donors to Super PACs have more inﬂuence than regular voters.”

Most Republicans, including tea party supporters, think steps should be taken to curb this corrosive campaign spending:
t " .BSDI  QPMM DPOEVDUFE CZ "#$ /FXT8BTIJOHUPO 1PTU  TIPXFE UIBU NPSF UIBO UXPUIJSET PG
"NFSJDBOT   GFMU 4VQFS 1"$T TIPVME CF JMMFHBM o BOE PWFS IBMG PG UIFTF QFPQMF   TBJE UIFZ
strongly supported such a move.6
t "NPOHUFBQBSUZTVQQPSUFST UIFOVNCFSXBTUIFTBNFPGUFBQBSUZTVQQPSUFSTGFMUUIBU4VQFS
PAC’s should be outlawed.7
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CAMPAIGN FINANCE REFORM: PART OF THE CONSERVATIVE LEGACY
Campaign ﬁnance reform – including efforts to limit political spending by corporations, unions and the super-wealthy – has
historically been part of the conservative legacy.
t 5IF$PVSUTEFDJTJPOSPMMFECBDLOFBSMZBDFOUVSZPGMBXToGFEFSBMBOETUBUFoQBTTFECZMBXNBLFSTGSPN
both sides of the aisle who agreed that reasonable restrictions can and should be placed on campaign
spending by powerful special interests in order to preserve our democracy. Bipartisan reform efforts
included the original ban on direct corporate contributions in the 1907 Tillman Act, and both the 1971
Federal Election Campaign Act and its strong amendments passed in the aftermath of the Watergate
scandal.
t Citizens United itself struck down key parts of the Bipartisan Campaign Reform Act of 2002 (BCRA),
LOPXOBTUIF.D$BJO'FJOHPME"DU#$3"XBTJOUSPEVDFECZ644FO+PIO.D$BJO B3FQVCMJDBOGSPN
Arizona, and was signed into law in 2003 by Republican President George W. Bush.8

Stalwart conservative statesmen have fought for campaign ﬁnance reform.
t /PMFTTBDPOTFSWBUJWFNPWFNFOUJDPOUIBOGPSNFS644FO#BSSZ(PMEXBUFS B3FQVCMJDBOGSPN"SJ[Pna, uttered these words in support of bipartisan campaign ﬁnance reform in 1983: “[O]ur nation is facing
a crisis of liberty if we do not control campaign expenditures. We must prove that elective ofﬁce is not
GPSTBMF8FNVTUDPOWJODFUIFQVCMJDUIBUFMFDUFEPGmDJBMTBSFXIBU+BNFT.BEJTPOJOUFOEFEVTUPCF 
BHFOUTPGUIFTPWFSFJHOQFPQMF OPUUIFIJSFEIBOETPGSJDIHJWFST PSXIBU.BEJTPODBMMFEGBDUJPOTw
t .D$BJO  (PMEXBUFST TVDDFTTPS BOE UIF  3FQVCMJDBO QSFTJEFOUJBM OPNJOFF  DBMMFE UIF 4VQSFNF
Court’s ruling “a combination of arrogance, naiveté and stupidity, the likes of which I have never seen.”
t "SHVJOH UIBU DBNQBJHO mOBODF BOE HPWFSONFOU XBTUF BSF PGUFO DPOOFDUFE  GPSNFS 64 4FO "MBO
Simpson, a Republican of Wyoming noted that, “Public employee pensions, which far exceed their private-sector equivalents, and multibillion-dollar defense programs not requested by the Pentagon are
but two examples of the very real price we pay when special interest groups are permitted to inﬂuence
policies. Both parties are to blame.”9
t %FDSZJOHCitizens United and seeking to reinvigorate the tradition of pro-reform conservatives in ConHSFTTUIBUIFECFFOBQBSUPGGPSEFDBEFT GPSNFS644FO8BSSFO3VENBO B3FQVCMJDBOGSPN/FX
Hampshire, wrote that “Supreme Court opinion notwithstanding, corporations are not deﬁned as people under the Constitution, and free speech can hardly be called free when only the rich are heard.”10

Protecting States’ Rights
t 5IJTOFXJOnVYPGCitizens United-enabled corporate and union political spending stands to have the
greatest impact on the outcomes of state and local elections, where huge spending increases can dwarf
local resources.
t *OB.POUBOBDBTFDIBMMFOHJOHCitizens United, Western Tradition Partnership v. Montana, a Republican
BQQPJOUFF+VTUJDF+BNFT$/FMTPOmFSDFMZDSJUJDJ[FEUIFCitizens United ruling. He stated, “I thoroughly
disagree with the Supreme Court’s decision in Citizens United. I agree, rather, with the eloquent and, in
my view, better-reasoned dissent of Justice Stevens.”11
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Supporting Small Business
t 4NBMMCVTJOFTTPXOFSTPQQPTFUIFCitizens United ruling: A recent survey in January 2012 of small business owners indicated that 66% of the small business owners polled felt that the Supreme Court’s ruling
has been bad for small business, compared to only 9% who felt that it has been good for small business.
t "EEJUJPOBMMZ   PG UIPTF QPMMFE WJFX NPOFZ JO QPMJUJDT OFHBUJWFMZ  JODMVEJOH  XIP WJFX JU iWFSZ
negatively.”12
t 8IZEPTNBMMCVTJOFTTPXOFSTGFFMUIJTXBZ *UTOPUIBSEUPTFFXIZoNPTUQPMJUJDBMDPOUSJCVUJPOTHJWFO
to Super PACs and independent groups come from a very, very small pool of extremely wealthy donors
and giant corporations.
t 5IPVHITNBMMCVTJOFTTFTPXOFSTBSFOPXiGSFFwUPNBLFUIFTFVOMJNJUFEQPMJUJDBMDPOUSJCVUJPOT XIFO
JUDPNFTUPQPMJUJDBMTQFOEJOH TNBMMCVTJOFTTPXOFSTPO.BJO4USFFUDBOUDPNQFUFXJUI#JH#BOLTPO
Wall Street.

It’s clear that Americans across the political spectrum are concerned about the impacts of Citizens United on
our democracy and our American way of life, and have a big opportunity to reach out – across the aisle or
across town – to work with others to undo this ruling.
From the grassroots on up, the American people are mobilizing to take back local voters’ right to hold sway
over our elected decision-makers. By passing a local resolution calling for a constitutional amendment to
overturn Citizens United, all citizens can play an integral part in protecting our democracy for the next generation.
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